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Reporter photos by Jeff Jellison
Jolie Wariner (left) was one of many ice skating enthusiasts enjoying Noblesville’s Federal Hill Commons Ice Plaza Friday.

The REPORTER
The Federal Hill Com-

mons Ice Plaza opened 
Friday at 11 a.m., offering 
residents a new outdoor 
recreational activity this 
winter in downtown No-
blesville. Friday’s theme 
was the Disney film Fro-
zen. The temporary ice rink 
will be open daily through 
Jan. 8, 2018, except on 
Christmas Day.

“Federal Hill Com-
mons was designed to be a 
year-round park, so we are 
happy to offer this winter 
activity for people to enjoy 
this great downtown asset 
and we know the excite-
ment for ice skating has 
grown as the rink has been 
constructed during the past 
two weeks,” Mayor John 
Ditslear said.

Through Christmas 
Eve, Ice Plaza hours will 
be 3 to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday 
through Sunday. After 
Christmas, hours will be 
extended for enjoyment 

Noblesville offers ‘Frozen’ fun

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

You may 
not auto-
m a t i c a l l y 
associate In-
termediate 
School and 
solar energy, 

but a teacher at Sand Creek 
Intermediate has done just 
that. Jennifer Suskovich 
has secured foundation 

funding for such a project. 
Her students will be using 
solar energy to power lights 
in their own classroom.

The solar project 
was recognized at the 
Nov. 20 HSE School 
Board meeting.

Here is a description 
of the project from the 
HSE Schools Foundation 
news release:

Students will hypothe-
size locations that provide 

maximum amount of ener-
gy and then use this data 
to graph the amount of 
time solar energy illumi-
nate the classroom versus 
electricity. Ultimately, Ms. 
Suskovich hopes students 
will design a system that 
moves with the sun and 
provides the maximum 
amount of solar energy to 
power the classroom. 

This specific philan-
thropy project was cre-

ated through the HSE 
Schools Foundation and 
funded by two members 
of the Fishers City Coun-
cil, Todd Zimmerman and 
Eric Moeller. The fund is 
aimed at providing high 
school students with a 
hands on, real-world 
community service ex-
perience while also ben-
efiting local schools and 

HSE honors Zimmerman Moeller 
student fund winner for solar project

Photo provided
(From left) Allen Bourff, Superintendent; Hana Ghoneima, HSE School Foundation Student Board Member; 
Jennifer Suskovich, Teacher at Sand Creek Intermediate; Matt Burke, HSE School Board President.

See Frozen . . . Page 2

George Kristo retires 
after 22 years of service

George Kristo, a famil-
iar face to countless Hamilton 
County young people and a 
veritable "fixture" at the Gov-
ernment and Judicial Center, is 
retiring as director of the Coun-
cil on Alcohol and Other Drugs. 
For 22 years Kristo has headed 
the group with the simple, but 
difficult mission of "reducing 
and preventing consumption 
of alcohol and the use of illegal drugs" by county 
youth.

Kristo says he will retire in early January. Al-
though approaching his 80th birthday, Kristo seems 
younger in appearance and attitude, probably be-
cause of his association with much younger people. 
His is a one-man operation which supports the North 
Suburban Alcoholics Anonymous Club, the DARE 
program, Hamilton County Drug Court, the local 
schools' Red Ribbon program, Students Against 
Drunk Driving (SADD) and arranges for the County 
Youth Service Award, which grants an annual schol-
arship to a local high school graduate.

For many years George and his late wife, Dr. 
Linda Kristo, hosted an alcohol-free New Years Eve 
party for county teenagers. But, the party will not be 
held this year due to Kristo's retirement and various 
timing problems.

George and his wife came to the area in 1990 
from Toledo, Ohio, following his 32-year career 
with insurance giant Blue Cross. Since arriving in 
Noblesville, he has been involved with various com-
munity activities including the County Historical 
Society, Noblesville Main Street and as a member 
of Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church.

In retirement George plans to remain in Nobles-
ville and continue his volunteer work at a local nurs-
ing home. His successor as council director will be 
selected by the council board of directors chaired by 
Superior Court Judge Steve Nation.

FRED SWIFT

The County Line

See Solar . . . Page 3
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• Wiper Blade replacement - 25% off
   Free installation of blades and washer fluid top off

• Complimentary Battery/Charging system check 
   $25 off battery replacement

• Thankful for You! Veterans Day Special
   Active Military/Police/Veterans 15% off any repairs

STOP IN AND RECEIVE 
A COMPLIMENTARY 
WELCOME PACKAGE
• Alignment & Battery Check
• Car Wash & Vacuum

14701 Tom Wood Way
Noblesville, IN 46060

37

69

465

2015 Ford 

Mustang Coupe

2017 Volvo 

XC60 T6 AWD

2014 Volkswagen 

Touareg 3.6L

2016 Chevrolet 

Cruze Premier

Offers end 11/30/17. Excludes Hybrid models. See dealer for details. *With approved credit through Volkswagen Credit. Security deposit waived. 10,000 miles per year. **On select models. Prices may vary. *On select Volkswagen Models, including 
but not limited to 2018 Tiguan, 2018 Atlas, 2017 Jetta, 2017 Passat. Not all customers will qualify for credit approval or advertised APR. Offer ends 11/6/17. No down payment required. Available on new, unused 2017 Jetta (for 0% APR, monthly 
payment for every $1,000 you finance for 60 months is $16.67), 2017 Passat (for 0% APR, monthly payment for every $1,000 you finance for 60 months is $16.67), 2018 Tiguan (for 0% APR, monthly payment for every $1,000 you finance for 48 
months is $20.83. 48 month max term, $20,000 max to finance), and 2018 Atlas (for 0% APR, monthly payment for every $1,000 you finance for 48 months is $20.83. 48 month max term, $20,000 max to finance) models financed by Volkswagen Credit 
through participating dealers.

AVAILABLE

On select

Volkswagen models

ON 2018 MODELS

Up to

$5,000OFF
MSRP

ON ALL REMAINING 
2017 INVENTORY!

 COME SEE OUR BRAND NEW, STATE OF THE ART FACILITY IN

NOBLESVILLE!

0% APR

317.853.4552  |  TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

See these vehicles and more at TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

SCHEDULE NOW

SHOP NOW SHOP NOW

VIEW INVENTORYVIEW INVENTORYVIEW INVENTORYVIEW INVENTORY

Frozen
from Page 1

during winter break. It 
will open daily at 11 a.m. 
and will close at 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thurs-
day and at 11 p.m. Friday 
through Sunday. The rink 
will close early at 6 p.m. 
on Christmas Eve and 8 
p.m. on New Year’s Eve. 
All ages are welcome to 
participate and rental ice 
skates range from kid to 
adult sizes. Skating aids 
are available for children 
needing extra support 
while on the ice.

Admission is $12 and 
allows for untimed skat-
ing all day. Guests may 

bring their own skates 
if they prefer, but rent-
ing skates is included in 
the admission fee. Ad-
mission rates of $10 are 
available for groups of 
10 or more and also to 
those patrons that partic-
ipate on special themed 
skate nights.

Special event and 
themed nights will in-
clude food trucks and oth-
er fun activities starting at 
6 p.m. on Fridays. Theme 
Nights include: Nov. 25 – 
Small Business Saturday; 
Dec. 1 – Elf Party and 
Noblesville Fire Depart-

ment Toy Drive; Dec. 8 
– Flannel Frost; Dec. 15 
– Grinch and Ugly Sweat-
ers; Dec. 22 – Cake and 
Skate; and Dec. 29 – Pub-
lic Safety Night.

Tickets may be pur-
chased online at feder-
alhillcommons.com/
iceplaza to bypass the 
ticket line at the ice rink; 
however, the discounted 
$10 tickets will only be 
available at the rink. For 
additional information 
about the Ice Plaza, daily 
hours, advanced tickets, 
special events and spon-
sorship opportunities, 

visit federalhillcom-
mons.com.

The Ice Plaza is 
sponsored by Burtner 
Electric, Cathedral High 
School, CSI Signs, Duke 
Energy, First Merchants, 
Gaylor Electric, Ham-
ilton County Tourism, 
Indiana American Wa-
ter, McGavic Outdoor 
Power, Midwest Pav-
ing, Options Charter 
School, Pete Schwartz 
– Carpenter Realty, Pe-
terson Architecture, 
Schwartz’s Bait & Tack-
le, St. Vincent Hospital 
and Walmart.

Reporter photos by Jeff Jellison
(Above) Anndria and John Bolger lace up their skates before heading out onto Noblesville’s 
Federal Hill Commons Ice Rink Friday. (Above right) Kids and parents alike enjoyed the 
first day at at the Ice Rink. (Right) Noblesville Parks Department Assistant Recreation 
Director Lorna Steele (right) checks in some of the first skaters to visit the Ice Plaza Friday.

Thanks for reading The Reporter!

http://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-lease-and-finance-specials-in-noblesville-in.htm
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The REPORTER
After a successful opening day with 

nearly 10,000 visitors, the Carmel Christ-
kindlmarkt and The Ice at Center Green 
will open again at 1 p.m. to kick off the 
Thanksgiving weekend with new holiday 
traditions in Carmel. The venues will be 
open from 1 to 10 p.m. Saturday and from 
1 to 9 p.m. Sunday.

There is no admission fee to the Christ-
kindlmarkt, but there are fees associated 
with ice skating and skate rentals. Go to 
TheIceatCenterGreen.com/rates-fees 
for more information.

In order to improve your experience, 
the City of Carmel is adding new street 
signs to help direct visitors who may not 
be familiar with the area. Those signs 
will direct incoming traffic off Keystone 
Parkway or U.S. 31 to Range Line Road 
and the entrance to the new Veterans Way 
Garage, the most convenient place to 
park for the Christkindlmarkt and Ice at 
Center Green.

The garage is located south of the 
roundabout at City Center Drive (126th 
Street) and Range Line Road behind 
Graeter’s Ice Cream shop, 864 S. Range 
Line Road. Veterans Way Garage is a 
short walk through Carmel City Center to 
Center Green.

All market huts are equipped to handle cash and cred-
it card transactions. There is also an ATM on site. If you 
plan to skate, you may bring your own skates and only pay 
for time on the ice. There is also a skate rental shop. Re-
strooms are conveniently located just west of the Monon 
Greenway at Center Green. There are fire pits and heaters 
on the grounds of the Christkindlmarkt, but please dress 
appropriately for cold weather.

10K on opening day 
for Christkindlmarkt

Graphics provided

Solar
from Page 1

educators. Students are 
challenged to work 
through key learning issues 
such as conflict of interest, 
assessment of community 
need, sustainability and 
consensus building.

“Combining commu-
nity support, service learn-

ing, and an investment in 
innovation is a win-win for 
our students and schools” 
said Freedom Kolb, Exec-
utive Director of the Ham-
ilton Southeastern Schools 
Foundation. “I can’t think 
of a more unique or im-
pactful partnership.”

http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
www.bragginsurance.com
http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
www.websterlegal.com
www.wandalyons.com
http://TheIceAtCenterGreen.com/rates-fees
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Photo provided by Kirk Green
It was a brisk, cold Thanksgiving morning just before 8 a.m. when over 1,000 participants gathered for the sixth annual Gobbler’s Jog in the Saxony area of 
Fishers. Many wore costumes, while others seemed to sport their favorite team playing for the Oaken Bucket Game today. Many in the community displayed their 
HSE or FHS apparel. Several had dogs and others had babies bundled in strollers. Participants walked, jogged, and a few ran, such as Top Male finisher Stephen 
Choc (16:12) and Top Female finisher Wiebke Schlender (21:11). (From left) Anna Derr, McKenzie Barber, René Kougel, Dale Kougel and McKayla Barber.

Thankful Fishers folks enjoy Gobbler’s Jog

Follow 
The RepoRTeR
on Facebook!

http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
http://www.sandersglen.com/
http://www.IndianaBookBuyer.com
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
Then charged he his disciples that they should tell no man that he was 
Jesus the Christ.

Matthew 16:20 (KJV)

The REPORTER
126th Street

Expect periodic lane 
restrictions at 126th Street 
and Hoosier Road through 
the end of the year while 
work is completed on a 
new traffic signal.

116th Street
Periodic lane restric-

tions will occur on 116th 
Street east of Allisonville 
Road as the contractor re-
pairs concrete curbs and 
ramps and begins resurfac-
ing work on the roadway. 
Restrictions will be in place 
between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The City greatly appre-
ciates residents’ patience 
with construction noise.

Interstate 69
Improvements are cur-

rently underway to reha-
bilitate existing bridges, 
pavement and drainage 

structures along the 15-
mile stretch of interstate. 
Two lanes of traffic in each 
direction of I-69 are cur-
rently shifted to accom-
modate construction of 
the additional travel lanes. 
Signs direct large trucks 
to use the left lane while 
traffic is shifted toward the 
right shoulder through the 
work zone.

The speed limit is re-
duced to 60 mph and fur-
ther reduced to 50 mph 
when workers are present. 
I-69 is expected to open to 
three lanes in each direction 
between State Road 37 and 
State Road 38 before the 
end of this year. Questions 
about this project should be 
directed to INDOT at east-
centralin@indot.in.gov or 
1-855-463-6848.

State Road 37
Geotechnical drilling 

began along the State Road 
37 corridor in May as part 
of the final design phase 
of State Road 37 Improve-
ment Project. Lane and 
shoulder restrictions will 
be active through Novem-
ber as crews finish drill-
ing. The State Road 37 
improvement project is a 
$124 million joint project 
between Fishers, Hamil-
ton County, Noblesville 
and INDOT. Questions or 
concerns may be directed 
to drivefishers@fishers.
in.us.

Outside of Fishers
Cyntheanne Road be-

tween 146th Street and 
156th Street will be closed 
until Dec. 1 to replace the 
bridge over Keiser Drain. 
Please contact Hamilton 
County Highway Depart-
ment at 317-773-7770 with 
any questions.

Fishers road construction 
updates, week of Nov. 27

http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
www.randallroberts.com
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=
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www.hersbergerfuneralhome.com
https://fwoin.com/
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
Friday may have been all about the best

deals in the shopping malls, but there was
also an important basketball game to be
played between two Class 4A powerhouses.

The top-ranked Carmel girls traveled to
No. 4 Hamilton Southeastern for a rare
Friday afternoon contest. After a tight first
half, the Greyhounds turned up their pres-
sure defense (again) in the third quarter, and
that turned out to be the difference in a 58-44
victory. Carmel  is still unbeaten for the
season at 8-0.

"This is a tough game to play," said
Greyhounds coach Tod Windlan. "You're
talking about Thanksgiving, and the next
day you're playing on Black Friday at 2:30
in the afternoon. It's more of a mental state
of mind getting ready to play the game than
anything."

Both teams struggled with their shooting
in the first quarter before getting it together
by the period's end. After trading baskets
(and the lead) for the first part, Carmel made
the first run of the game midway through the
quarter: Amy Dilk hit a 3-pointer, and Tomi
Taiwo followed that with a traditional three-
point play.

That put the 'Hounds up 11-6, but the
Royals answered with a 7-0 run that carried
into the second quarter. Sydney Parrish and
Amaya Hamilton made first-period jumpers,
then Molly Walton sank a 3-pointer that got
HSE up 13-11.

Carmel led 17-16 midway through the
period, then scored six unanswered points
to lead 23-16. Four of those points came
from back-to-back layins by Jasmine
McWilliams - who was just getting started.
The Royals cut the Greyhounds lead slightly
by halftime, which saw Carmel ahead 26-23.

The 'Hounds opened the second half by
running off 11 straight points, zooming
ahead 37-23 before HSE called timeout with
4:39 left in the quarter. Taiwo began the run
with (what else?) a 3-pointer, and closed it
with a layin. Reagan Hune added a couple
of layins as well.

"Our JV kids are really aggressive kids,
so our practices have been really good,” said

Windlan. “It wears people down.”
Later on in the quarter, Carmel used

another 8-0 run to take its largest lead of the

game, 47-28. McWilliams again chipped in
consecutive baskets, the second one off a
Taiwo steal.

"I thought she was outstanding and I
thought our guards were really good," said
Windlan of McWilliams. The sophomore
wound up with a double-double, scoring 12
points and pulling 11 rebounds.

"She's more confident in what she's
doing," said Windlan. "She just keeps
getting better each day for us. I thought
Reagan Hune and Molly Gillig were out-
standing guarding Parrish tonight."

Carmel led 51-36 midway through the
fourth quarter. Southeastern made one last
run at that point, scoring eight straight points
to get within 51-44 at the 2:46 mark. Tayah
Irvin helped out with a 3-pointer.

But the 'Hounds ended the comeback
hopes by scoring the game's last seven
points. McWilliams made all four of her foul
shots during the final 1:34 of the game.

Taiwo led Carmel's scoring with 20
points, including three 3-pointers. She also
had six rebounds and six steals. Dilk fin-
ished with 15 points, seven assists and six
rebounds. McWilliams had four steals, while
Gillig dished out four assists.

Walton led Southeastern's scoring with
11 points, with Parrish scoring nine and
Irvin adding eight. Walton also reached
double-double status by grabbing 10
rebounds, while Amaya Hamilton had five
rebounds.

"Molly Walton gave us about everything
she could," said Huppenthal. "Her fight the
whole game was what you want to see in a
kid and you wish it would be contagious to
other kids. Tayah Irvin the same thing. I
thought Tayah's fight throughout the whole
game was good. You wish some other kids
would go ahead and see that, and you wish
it would be contagious to them. But it just
wasn't today."

Carmel is back in action on Tuesday
when it plays a Metropolitan Conference
game at Lawrence North. The Royals, now
6-2 for the season, host Noblesville on
Wednesday in a Hoosier Crossroads Confer-
ence game.

Carmel 58,
Southeastern 44

Carmel        FG   FT   TP  PF
Amy Dilk       6-13  2-2   15  3
Blake Smith      1-3   1-2   3   3
Tomi Taiwo      7-14  3-3   20  2
Jasmine McWilliams 4-12  4-4   12  2
Reagan Hune     3-4   0-0   6   4
Molly Gillig      0-1   0-1   0   2
Mackenzie Wood   0-0   0-0   0   1
Maddi Sears     0-0   0-0   0   1
Macy Berglund    1-3   0-0   2   3
Totals        22-50  10-12  58  21
Carmel 3-point shooting (4-14) Taiwo 3-8, Dilk
1-4, McWilliams 0-1, Gillig 0-1.
Carmel rebounds (34) McWilliams 11, Taiwo 6,
Dilk 6, Smith 5, Wood 2, Hune 1, Sears 1, team
2.
Southeastern  FG  FT  TP PF
Amaya Hamilton 1-8  1-2  3 1
Malea Jackson  0-4  3-4  3 1
Molly Walton  3-12  3-4  11 3
Tayah Irvin  2-5  3-5  8 1
Sydney Parrish 3-6  2-3  9 5
Jackie Maulucci 2-4  0-0  4 0
Shelby Ford  0-0  1-2  1 4
Lauren Morris  2-2  0-0  5 0
Totals   13-41 13-20 44 15
Southeastern 3-point shooting (5-12) Walton 2-
4, Parrish 1-3, Irvin 1-3, Morris 1-1, Maulucci 0-
1.
Southeastern rebounds (29) Walton 10,
Hamilton 5, Parrish 3, Irvin 3, Jackson 3, Ford 3,
Maulucci 1.
Score by Quarters
Carmel  11 15 21 11 - 58
Southeastern 10 13 10 11 - 44

No. 1 ‘Hounds win showdown with No. 4 Royals

Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Carmel’s Reagan Hune (center) made a pair of key third-quarter baskets to help the Greyhounds on an 11-0 run. Carmel took
control in that period and went on to beat Hamilton Southeastern 58-44 in a Friday game. Also pictured are Carmel’s Tomi
Taiwo (22) and Southeastern’s Tayah Irvin (21) and Sydney Parrish (33).
For additional images, see the Capture gallery here: https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/HSE-vs-Carmel-G-
V-BB/

https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/HSE-vs-Carmel-G-V-BB/
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Noblesville High School college signings
Photos by Kent Graham

Tyler Owens has
committed to play

baseball at Northwood
University.

Pictured - Front Row:
Lexie Owens, Bridget
Owens, Tyler Owens,

Greg Owens. Back Row:
NHS Baseball Assistant

Coach Caleb Small, NHS
Baseball Head Coach

Justin Keever.

Stephanie Meysembourg
has committed to play

volleyball at the
University of North

Carolina at Greensboro.
Pictured - Front Row:
Rod Meysembourg,

Stephanie Meysembourg,
Lori Meysembourg. Back

Row: NHS Volleyball
Head Coach Steve
Hawthorne, Michelle

Coleman.

Visit our website - ReadTheReporter.com

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
http://paulpoteet.com


Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
Boston    17   3   .850   -
Toronto     11   7   .611   5.0
Philadelphia  10   7   .588   5.5
New York   10   8   .556   6.0
Brooklyn   6   12   .333   10.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Detroit    12   6   .667   -
Cleveland   12   7   .632   0.5
Indiana    11   8   .579   1.5
Milwaukee   9   8   .529   2.5
Chicago    3   14   .176   8.5
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington  10   8   .556   -
Miami    9   9   .500   1.0
Charlotte   8   10   .444   2.0
Orlando    8   11   .421   2.5
Atlanta    4   15   .211   6.5

Western Conference
Northwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Portland    11   8   .579   -
Minnesota   11   8   .579   -
Denver    11   8   .579   -
Oklahoma City  8   10   .444   2.5
Utah     8   11   .421   3.0
Pacific    W   L   PCT.   GB
Golden State  14   5   .737   -
L.A. Lakers   8   11   .421   6.0
L.A. Clippers  6   11   .353   7.0
Phoenix    7   13   .350   7.5
Sacramento  5   13   .278   8.5
Southwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    14   4   .778   -
San Antonio  11   7   .611   3.0
New Orleans  11   8   .579   3.5
Memphis   7   11   .389   7.0
Dallas    4   15   .211   10.5

NBA standings
Friday’s scores

Portland 127, Brooklyn 125
Atlanta 116, New York 104
Boston 118, Orlando 103

Cleveland 100, Charlotte 99
Indiana 107, Toronto 104

Miami 109, Minnesota 97
Detroit 99, Oklahoma City 98

Denver 104, Memphis 92
New Orleans 115, Phoenix 91
Golden State 143, Chicago 94

8 Sports

By WHEAT HOTCHKISS
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
The Pacers are officially on a roll.

Indiana (11-8) won its fifth straight game on
Friday night, using a balanced effort to
handle the Toronto Raptors (11-7) in a
107-104 win at Bankers Life Fieldhouse.

The Pacers have now won five straight
games, their longest winning streak of the
season.

Victor Oladipo had a team-high 21
points to lead six Pacers players in double
figures, but it was Lance Stephenson who
carried Indiana to victory down the stretch.

Tied at 92 with midway through the
fourth quarter, the Pacers took the lead for
good on Thaddeus Young's three-point play.
After two free throws by Myles Turner,
Stephenson took over.

First, the fan favorite buried a 3-pointer
from the right wing, stretching out his arms
in celebration as the ball swished through
the net. Then, he grabbed a demonstrative
defensive rebound, dribbled back down the
court and buried another triple from the left
wing, forcing a Toronto timeout and sending
the near-capacity crowd into hysterics.

"I get my energy from the crowd,"
Stephenson said after the game. "When the
crowd tells me 'Let’s go, get it going,' I just
feel like the power is in me."

The Blue & Gold seemingly had locked
up a victory at that point, but Toronto reeled
off eight unanswered points to make it a
one-possession game with under two
minutes to play.

Once again, Stephenson had an answer,
this time knocking down a three from the
left corner to push the lead back to six. But
the Raptors rallied once more, as dunks by
Serge Ibaka and Norman Powell made it a
106-104 game with 31.8 seconds remaining.

After a timeout, Stephenson's contested
jumper came out short as the shot clock
expired, springing the fastbreak for Toronto.

But All-Star DeMar DeRozan missed a
layup in traffic and Turner secured the
rebound for Indiana.

Darren Collison made just one of two
free throws on the other end, but Fred
VanVleet missed a three at the buzzer and
the Pacers survived to come away with the
win.

Stephenson scored 13 of his 18 points in
the fourth quarter and also collected six of
his seven rebounds in the final period.

"He was making plays in the fourth
quarter that I think broke Toronto's runs,"
Pacers head coach Nate McMillan said after
the win. "We put the ball in his hands and
he did a good job of shooting with
confidence and that was the difference in the
game."

Carrying a four-game winning streak
into the game, the Pacers kept rolling in the
opening minutes of Friday's contest. Toronto
actually scored the game's first five points,
but the Blue & Gold quickly answered with
a 12-0 run, knocking down five consecutive
shots.

The Raptors rallied to tie the game at 14,
but Indiana responded once again. Oladipo,
Young, and Darren Collison took turns
knocking down 3-pointers on consecutive
possessions to spark a 13-0 Pacers run.

Toronto's second unit, however, closed
the opening frame with an 11-2 run to help
the visitors climb back within striking
distance.

The Raptors continued their charge,
reeling off an extended 17-3 spurt as the
Pacers endured a prolonged shooting slump,
missing 20 of 24 shots at one point. Toronto,
which had trailed by as many as 13 points
in the first quarter, led by as many as 12 in
the second and took a 60-50 lead into the
break.

Indiana's wings sparked a quick
comeback for the home team in the third
quarter. Oladipo scored the Pacers' first

seven points of the second half and then
Bojan Bogdanovic scored their next eight,
tying the game at 65 with a three-point play
with 6:48 remaining in the third.

The Pacers re-took the lead on a pair of
free throws by Domantas Sabonis with 3:20
left in the frame and entered the final quarter
with an 81-80 advantage.

The hosts quickly extended their lead to
six points and remained in front until
VanVleet's layup tied the game at 92 with
6:06 remaining.

"We talk about the three C's of being
calm, clear and consistent and they showed
that in the second half," McMillan said.

"They calmed down to start the third quarter
and regained the lead.

"We were clear with what we wanted to
do in attacking them and we stayed
consistent with that. That showed growth
against a very good team in our execution."

Bogdanovic finished with 19 points on
8-of-16 shooting, while Collison added 17
points and eight assists. Sabonis had 13
points and six rebounds despite going just
2-for-10 from the field. Young was the final
Pacers player in double figures, stuffing the
stat sheet with 12 points, nine rebounds,
three assists, and four steals.

Balanced effort leads Pacers to fifth straight win

Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Hamilton Southeastern’s Tayah Irvin goes up for a basket while being guarded by
Carmel’s Amy Dilk.
For additional images from Friday’s game, see the Capture gallery here:
https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/HSE-vs-Carmel-G-V-BB/

https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/HSE-vs-Carmel-G-V-BB/

